The Joy of ….. the Advent Procession
One of the blessings of St Michael’s church is the range of our worship. We
offer a variety of services in which God is praised and prayed to in different
ways. Services can be with or without music, formal or informal, messy or
unmessy, in the evening or the morning, on Sundays or weekdays, with or
without Holy Communion. Across our range of acts of worship there’s space, I
hope, for us diverse people to meet God in all sorts of different ways.
That’s great. And there’s nothing wrong with finding a way of worshipping that
engages you with God, and making that style of service the centre of your
offering of praise. It’s natural. The great thing about a ‘comfort zone’ is that we
feel at home, at peace and relaxed there – a sense of comfort which gives
space to calmly pray and think, without worrying whether we’re doing what
we’re meant to. ‘Pray as you can, not as you can’t’, said a theologian once. It’s
good advice: I don’t personally attend many Appalachian snake-handling
services, as I find them too scary to pray properly (even when watching on TV).
Yet I wonder if sometimes we Christians might grow a bit more, if we stepped
occasionally out of those ‘comfort zones’, and tried something different. God
may perhaps have something to give us through occasional exposure to a new
way of worshiping. We might possibly meet members of the church whose
paths don’t often cross ours, and find them to be a blessing from God, or
people whom we can bless. And if life’s commitments mean we don’t worship
at the time we usually do one Sunday, it can be a healthy and profitable
discipline of faith, to find another service when we make the commitment to
devote time to God, even if it’s of a different style to our usual one.
So in the spirit of sharing some of the gifts of our varied church life, I’d like to
begin an occasional series of articles on ‘The Joy of….Worship’. I propose to
write about different services of praise which we offer to God here at St
Michael’s. And perhaps you might be encouraged to come along to one or two
services which you haven’t experienced before, and see if they help you on
your journey with Jesus.
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To begin, let me sing the praises of The Advent Procession. It happens once a
year, in the darkness of Advent Sunday evening (6pm on 27th November, this
year). The church is hushed, candles are lit, and old plainsong is used to engage
us with the ancient Advent hope, which is also eternally new. The melodies take
us out of time towards the hope of heaven. We sing hymns which give voice to
our deepest longings: for peace, for consolation, for the presence of God to
redeem and to heal. The singing of the choir gives space for meditation and
reflection. Scripture passages remind us of the promise and the power of God
to shape a kingdom different to the kingdoms of this world. And we are given a
moment away from the frenzied, damaging rush that consumerism has made of
the modern December. A moment to re-connect with what really brings value
and meaning to our time on earth – the presence and the hope of God.
It’s beautiful. The Advent Procession isn’t very modern, trendy or
modishly ‘relevant’ to our age of instant communication and selfabsorption. Quite the opposite. It points us beyond ourselves. It
employs words, ideas and musical modes which are far older than
any of us, and which will continue to inspire long after we are all
gone. And for that reason it seems to me to be deeply relevant
and revelatory: directing us to deep, precious and lasting truths.
Truths which we profoundly need to hear, in our impatient,
superficial, throw-away contemporary culture.
The Advent Procession. It’s joy and grace. Why not come and
share it?
Derwyn.

Coffee Morning
You are invited by
Pat Matthews and Jenny Klincke to join us on
Friday 18th November 2016, 10.00 am – 12.30 pm
To raise funds for a Nepalese Family who have yet to receive any aid monies
from their Government following last year’s earthquake
at 14 Matching Lane, Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2PP
Raffle, Bring and Buy, Books, Crafts, Cakes, Jams and Cards!
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St Michael’s Mothers Union
At our Branch Meeting on Wednesday, October 12th, we welcomed Phil Smith,
who gave us a talk on his and Maureen's visit to the Holy Land, which took
place in May of this year. Actually, it was the same pilgrimage tour that was
advertised in our October Magazine, giving all the holy sites to be visited. Six
days were spent based in Jerusalem and four days in Tiberias by the Sea of
Galilee. When in Bethany, a visit was made to the 'Jeel al-Amal children's
orphanage supported by the McCabe Educational Trust. The local MU also
support by donating toys, etc. As Phil took us on their Journey our members
were enthralled by the wonder of these holy sites, giving an appreciative round
of applause at the end.
Also at the meeting
I
presented, on behalf of the
members, flowers to Barbara
Eldridge, wishing her a happy
special 80th birthday, which
she had celebrated the week
before. She then kindly gave
the members a piece of her
delicious cake to go with the
usual tea and biscuits. All
most enjoyable!
I would like to thank Pat Prime and her helpers for the lovely Harvest flowers in
the Lady Chapel, which were given, as always, by the MU.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday, November 9th, 1:45pm for 2pm in the
WCC, when our members will be busy with a craft session. Visitors are always
most welcome.
Heather Johns. Branch Leader.
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News from St Michael’s School
This term the value the children will be exploring in Collective Worship and in
classes is Wisdom – “For wisdom is better than rubies; and all the things that
may be desired are not to be compared to it” Proverbs 8.11.
The School were successful in their application to be re-credited with the
International School Award, granted by the British Council to schools who have
embedded an international nature to their curriculum. This is the seventh year
running they have been recognised in this way. A significant part of the School’s
involvement with Nabikabala School in Uganda is a focus on raising funds to
allow them to build the school hall which will benefit the children and the
whole community. We are also pleased to record that, with sponsorship
supporting them Mrs Wilson, Year 5 teacher, climbed Mount Kilimanjaro and
Toby Stanley, who left Year 6 in July, cycled to Amsterdam! Thank you to both of
them.
The beginning of the school year saw new children, new families and new staff
joining the school: Miss Gibson as Year 3 teacher, Mrs McCrudden supporting
Year 4, Miss Wheeler Year 3/4 support and Mrs Thomas supporting Early Years.
We said goodbye to two Foundation (Church) Governors at the end of last
term: Ian Williams a member of our congregation and Lucy Riley who worships
at Holy Trinity Church. In their place Clare Satchell and Katy Watts.
The children benefit very much from the wonderful voluntary support given by
parents and friends over recent year and so they still would love new
volunteers for tasks that are enjoyable and not too difficult, just for an hour or
so per week on a regular basis for one term at a time of your choosing – and so
if you feel you could fit the bill please speak to me or Katherine Stanley in the
Parish Office.
A Roald Dahl Day was held recently when pupils dressed up as various
characters from his much loved books and there were a whole range of
activities in the classrooms with a picnic lunch in true British style (despite the
rain!) and £192 was collected for the Roald Dahl Marvellous Children’s Charity.
This charity supports specialiast nurses for children with conditions such as
epilepsy and their mission is to make life better for seriously ill children.
Rosemary Thomson, Foundation Governor
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School Harvest Festival
We held our Harvest Festival service in school on 7th October, parents,
governors and Rev Emily were invited and every class, including Nursery
attended. Our theme this year was the Bishop’s Harvest Appeal, ‘Living Water’,
which supported WaterAid. Everyone brought in a donation for WaterAid or a
Harvest box for Bishop’s Stortford Foodbank. The children were actively
involved in the service celebrating harvest with songs, prayers, drama and
dance.
Later in the day Year 6 hosted Harvest Lunch for local senior citizens, Cara and
Ollie said, ‘We enjoyed the Harvest Lunch because it was fun having
conversations with the senior citizens and hearing their life stories. It was
really fun to
meet them and
talk about their
hobbies.
We
made
friends
with them and
talked
about
their childhood,

Year 6 at St. Albans Cathedral
On Tuesday 4th October Year 6 attended the Diocesan
Church Schools Harvest Festival at St.Albans
Cathedral, ‘Celebrating Harvest with Joy’. The service
was led by the Bishop of Bedford and Ollie Broughton
was chosen to assist him during his sermon. Tia, Sam
Fitton and Rose also played a leading part by carrying
the St. Michael’s Banner in the Procession of Clergy, at
the beginning of the service.
Tia and Rose said, ‘We sang songs about Harvest
time. Sam and Tia held the banner, Rose guided them
because it was so tall they couldn’t see.’
Mia said, ‘I enjoyed the singing the most because I
really like singing.’ Ollie said, ‘I liked standing at the
front of the cathedral in front of all those people,
helping the bishop.’
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A Christmas Market at St Michael’s School
Friday 11th November, 7pm-9.30pm
Enjoy an indoor Christmas Market. Avoid the High Street crowds
and have a mince pie and a glass of mulled wine whilst browsing
amongst our many stalls. There will be a variety of gift and food
stalls from the local area as well as an opportunity for some
pampering and a manicure.

And later in the month our Christmas Bazaar
Saturday 26th November 12-4pm
Meet Father Christmas – Mulled Wine – Carol Singers
Toys - Tombola – Cakes – Grand Raffle Draw
Surprise-filled Crackers – Bottle Stall – Books – Lucky Dip Stocking
Fillers and much more!!

HOST (a foreign student at Christmas?)
Offer your hand for international friendship! Welcome an adult international
student into your home for a day, weekend, or 4 days at Christmas, and do your
bit to make the world a little friendlier. Many adult international students from
across the world would love to spend a few days with you, learning about
British culture, experiencing UK home-life, and telling you about their own
country. A Christmas invitation is particularly valuable to students facing a
holiday on an empty university campus.
Japanese student, Mamiko Moda, wrote “Thanks to my hosts and their
kindness, I could spend a nice Christmas here instead of staying at home alone.
I am grateful to you all.”
Hosting is a voluntary position suitable for all ages and is also available
throughout the year with HOST, a charity set up in 1987. To find out more or be
put in touch with your local organiser, please visit www.hostuk.org, or call 020
7739 6292.
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The play deals with relationships in three generations of one family, including
the impact of dementia, something which increasingly affects so many
families nowadays.
Tickets (£12/£10 concessions) can be booked online at www.ridinglights.org/
simeons-watch or by phoning 01904 613000. Full tour dates are available on
the website but those closest to Bishop's Stortford are:
5th November 2016 at 5.00 pm: Letchworth Garden City Church, SG6 1EF
16th November 2016 at 7.30 pm: Hertford United Reformed Church, SG14 1PG
18th November 2016 at 6.30 pm: Life Church, Hall Street, Chelmsford CM2 0HG
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Puppets Galore!
Puppets Galore! is a ministry to take the good news of Jesus to local children.
Through lively and entertaining puppet presentations using energetic songs the
message of the Bible is brought to life.
This will be our 16th Christmas and God has blessed our inter-Church team over
all this time, opening doors such that we can proclaim the real meaning of
Christmas in our local primary schools and care homes. There were 13 bookings
last Christmas (some with double performances in the larger schools) and to
fulfil all those we need not only your prayers but some “helping hands” too.

Do you have any daytime availability such that you could help us with the
assemblies? We practise for 4 sessions in November and then “Go on the road”
in December, taking bookings according to the availability of team members.
We usually perform on 3 days of each of 3 weeks, ensuring that team members
are able to do “the school run” if they have young children. Some people do
just one day a week or even half a day – this makes all the difference in being
able to take a booking rather than disappointing a school.
We have a lot of fun together and we could probably fill a book with stories of
all sorts of “out-takes”.
If you would like to find out more, please speak to me as soon as you can so
that we can give you some elementary training prior to the team practice
sessions in November.
Alternatively, I can provide you with a list of our performances so you can pray
for us whilst we are on the road.
Christine Solway
Puppets Galore
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Quiz Night at Holy Trinity Church
Saturday 19th November
7 for 7.30pm
Tickets £10 to include
Fish or Chicken and Chip Supper
Available from Carol on 01279
656713

On The Lighter Side!

Please bring your own drinks
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The Friends of St Michael’s Church
Bishop’s Stortford

Saturday,
12 November 2016
7.00 for 7.30 pm
in

The Windhill Churches Centre
Licensed Bar & Raffle
£10.00 per person to include supper
Tables of 8 only
Tickets available from the Parish Office and
the Information area in Church on Sundays only
(not available on the night)
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Country File – November 2016
Hello dear friend, I have just made a pot of coffee so let us sit and chat before
taking Minty for a walk. As you will have noticed when you came down the
drive, I have recently had all my hedges cut. Because this is such a large job I
have to enlist the services of a farmer who arrived with his old tractor complete
with a flail attachment. Whilst here he also cleared the old chicken area ready
for sowing grass seed in the spring, all part of my next project of creating a new
seating area for Quiet Days.
With the approach of frosty nights, I have transferred my three large cacti from
their sunny spot on the patio to the shelter of the greenhouse. I am amazed
how well these plants have adjusted to our climate, they are now approaching
four years old and have trebled in size. I have lifted my geraniums as well, cut
them back and put them also into the safety of the greenhouse; because these
are extra tender, they are cosily nestled inside the shelter of my large
propagator, giving them a double form of insulation. In the other greenhouse,
my spring cabbages which I planted out just a month ago, are yielding beautiful
succulent leaves.
The walnuts have all been harvested, not by me but by all the squirrels who
have hidden the nuts all around the garden. The meagre crop of Victoria plums
have been devoured by the deer and probably the badgers, the apples have fed
all these as well as the wasps and birds, including a pair of moorhens and also a
very clever pheasant who rather than eat the windfalls like the others, has
taken to flying onto the roof of the nearby shed and munching on really fresh
apples.
A lovely pair of
muntjacs have taken
quite a liking to my
garden and
many
mornings are seen
lying down in what was
the old chicken run,
getting up from time to
time to feast on my
apples!
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As always the birds give
me great pleasure,
watching the heron
stalking across the
meadow seeking mice,
the dainty little wrens
flitting around often on
the patio and the
wonderful melody from
a darling little robin,
who really talks to me.
Each morning when I go
out to water the
greenhouse, Robin is
sitting in the hedge
waiting for me and we
have a morning chat. I
ask him what he is
planning for the day
ahead and I tell him
what
a
wonderful
Heavenly Father we
have and, of course, he
agrees.
One normally associates gulls with the seaside, but they do come inland onto
the ploughed fields at harvest time. Last week I saw a gull in the field eating
something large. Taking my long lensed camera I was able to view what was on
the ‘Gull menu for the day’. To my surprise this gull was eating a large rabbit.
For the next hour it munched away, watched enviously by a pair of crows who
were trying desperately to have a nibble, but did not have the courage to
challenge the gull. Suddenly a magpie appeared and immediately Mr Gull
backed off and watched while the magpie had his fill. When the gull and
magpie flew off the pair of patient crows moved in to do the ‘washing up’. It is
highly unusual for a gull to eat a rabbit, as they are mainly grain feeders.
Well my dear, coat on, it’s time for our walk.
God bless.

June
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The Manuden Singers, Players & Soloists
Director Ian Priest
Sophie Cotton - Soprano; Jeff Phillips - Tenor; James Priest – Bass

Music for Saint Cecilia at Christmas
Gounod ~ Mass for St Cecilia, Patron Saint of Music;
Christmas music by Vaughan Williams, Holst & others

Sunday 11th December 2016; 7.30 pm
St Mary’s Church, Manuden
All proceeds to be donated to support
World Child Cancer
Tickets £10 (children £5): ring 01279 812157, or on the Door.

Holly Rings
Our most successful fundraising venture at our
annual Holly fair is the sale of the handmade
holly rings. In previous years we have made 100
rings so raising over £800. Unfortunately last year
fewer rings were made and so less money was
raised. It would be wonderful if we could aim to
make 100 rings this year but in order to do that
we need more volunteers. No experience is
necessary as instruction will be given so please come along and have a go.
The WCC will be open week commencing 28th November from Monday to
Thursday from 9.30 – 4.00pm so please come along and have a go. It is also an
opportunity to meet and get to know members of the congregation in a
relaxed and friendly environment.
If you are unable to come along during the day but would like to join in please
contact Alison Jones on 01279 652911 to arrange a convenient evening.
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Date for your Diary

St Michael’s Holly Fair
Saturday 3rd December 2016
10.30 – 1.00pm
The Charities Support Group is responsible for making the charitable giving on
behalf of the congregation and we aim to donate all the profits from the Holly
Fair to the various charities the church supports. This year we have supported
local charities such as Holiday Bible Week, the Winter Night Shelter and a
Family Contact Centre where estranged parents can meet their children on
neutral ground. We donated to overseas charities such as Mary’s Meals who
provide meals for school children in Africa, the Leprosy Mission and the Church
Missionary Society who fund schools and medical care.
Please help us to continue this giving on your behalf by supporting the Holly
Fair. We need people to run stalls, help make holly rings, bake cakes, donate
raffle prizes and bottles for the bottle tombola. Any ideas for new eye-catching
stalls are always welcome!
Donations of toiletries, jewellery, new unwanted gifts, chocolate, red and
green items for the Holly and Ivy stall are also needed. There will be lists to
sign up to at the back of the church in November. If you are able to donate a
raffle prize it would be helpful to know as soon as possible.
The 2015 Fair raised £3,085. Let’s try to make 2016 a great success both
financially and socially.
Please contact Alison Jones (01279 652911) if you can help in anyway.
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Time to pause and remember someone special…
Light up a Life is a very special annual event, full of the warmth and love that St
Clare Hospice has been bringing to local people’s lives for over 25 years. It is a
chance to pause and remember the lives of our loved ones, in the company of
others who understand. The event will be held at the St Michael’s church on
Sunday 20 November at 3pm.
Light up a Life is an important part of the care that St Clare provides for our
local community. It allows us to gather together to remember the joy people
close to our hearts have brought to our lives and recognise the incredible
support St Clare offers to patients and their families.
If you would like to attend this service, you can let us know you are coming, and
complete a dedication for the person you wish to remember, here. Or if you
prefer, you can speak to a member of the team by phone on 01279 773750.
Just like our care, participation in Light up a Life is free of charge. However, if
you are able to make a donation alongside your personal dedication, it would
be a wonderful way to support our patients and their families.

Lights of Love
Bakers Walk, Bell Street,
Sawbridgeworth
Sat. 19th November 4– 5pm
At the lights of love ceremonies, the lights on the trees are symbolic in
remembering and celebrating the lives of loved ones at this special time of the
year. At the ceremony there will be a short service of remembrance, the singing
of carols, and a countdown to the lighting of the tree. You will be able to take
home a small star to keep and hang on your own Christmas tree. You can make
your dedication online at www.isabelhospice.org.uk or 01707 382500.
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Paint with God and Quiet Days at Albury
Next are: Paint with God Day Thursday 10th November
Quiet Day Thursday 24th November
‘Paint with God Days’ or ‘Quiet Days’
are from 10.30am until 3.30pm
Please bring packed lunch – tea and coffee provided
There is a charge of £2 each to cover costs.
For more information and to book your place please ring June on 771756

Harlow Chorus
at St Michael’s Church
Joanna Songi – Soprano
Guy Hayward – Bass
Stephen Jackson – Conductor
Susan Graham Smith - Piano

Saturday 12th November 7.30pm

We Will Remember Them
Ralph Vaughan Williams – I Dona Nobis Pacem
Edward Elgar – The Fourth of August and For the Fallen
From the Spirit of England
Hubert Parry- Two Songs of Farewell
Never, weather-beaten sail | My soul, there is a country
Charles Stanford – Three Motets
Justorum animae | Coelos ascendit hodie | beeti quorum via
Tickets all unreserved
Centre nave £15 Other areas £10Under 18s £5
Box Office tel: 01277 362440 or email tickets @harlowchorus.org.uk
Book online (no fee) at www.ticketsource.co.uk/harlowchorus
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Calendar November 2016
2nd Wednesday 9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
th
5 Saturday
5.00pm

Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
All Souls Service

6th Sunday

Holy Communion (said)
Parish Praise
Sung Eucharist
Company on Sunday Lunch WCC CH
Marriage Preparation Course WCC1/2
Craft Group WCC CH
Worship Group Committee Meeting WCC1
Alpha 4 Home Group 14 Marshbanks
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Mothers Union Meeting WCC CH
CTBS Forum WCC CH
Church Home Group WCC CH
Paint with God Albury
Friends Quiz WCC St Josephs Hall (see p.11)
Harlow Chorus Concert (see p.21)

8.00am
10.00am
11.15am
1.00pm
2.00pm
th
7 Monday
10.00am
4.30pm
th
8 Tuesday
8.00pm
th
9 Wednesday 9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
1.45pm
7.45pm
th
10 Thursday
9.45am
10.30am
th
12 Saturday
7.00pm
7.30pm
13th Sunday

Remembrance Sunday

8.00am
10.00am
4.00pm
4.30pm
6.00pm
th
14 Monday
10.00am
2.00pm
th
15 Tuesday
10.00am
7.30pm
th
16 Wednesday 9.30am
10.00am
10.45am

Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Confirmation Rehearsal at Holy Trinity
Messy Church
Evensong
Mossing Holly Rings WCC CH
Pastoral Group Meeting WCC 1/2
Mossing Holly Rings WCC CH
Confirmation Service at Holy Trinity
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
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18th Friday
19th Saturday

7.30pm
9.30am

Divorce Recovery Workshop WCC 1/2/3
Divorce Recovery Workshop WCC 1/2/3

20th Sunday

8.00am
10.00am
12.30pm
3.00pm
st
21 Monday
10.00am
10.00am
7.45pm
nd
22 Tuesday
11.00am `
8.00pm
rd
23 Wednesday 9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
th
24 Thursday
9.45am
10.30am
th
25 Friday
7.30pm
th
26 Saturday
9.30am
12.00noon
7.00pm
7.00pm

Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Baptism
St Clare Hospice Light up a Life Service (see p19)
Craft Group WCC CH
Wardens Meeting WCC 1
PCC Meeting WCC CH
Staff Meeting WCC CH
Alpha 4 Home Group 21 Marlborough Close
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Church Home Group WCC CH
Quiet Day Albury
Divorce Recovery Workshop WCC 1/2/3
Divorce Recovery Workshop WCC 1/2/3
St Michael’s School Bazaar
County 10 Bellringing
GROW Event WCC CH

27th Sunday

Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Baptism
Evensong
Holly Fair Preparation WCC CH (All week)
Tots Tea Toys WCC CH
Holy Communion
Tiny Tots
Deanery Synod with Open Eucharist Holy Trinity

8.00am
10.00am
12.30pm
6.00pm
th
28 Monday
10.00am
th
30 Wednesday 9.30am
10.00am
10.45am
8.00pm
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Baptisms
We welcome into the Lord’s Family:
25th September

Isla Waggitt
Emma Devine

9th October

Logan Skinner

23rd October

Weddings
We congratulate and offer our best wishes to:
Sarah Allum and Danny Warren

24th September

Faye Blake and James Britton

1st October

Helen Gough and Peter Jones

22nd October

The next Magazine will be the double month issue for

December 2016 and January 2017
The deadline for items for inclusion will be

Sunday 13th November 2016
All items to Robert Oliver please
email: r.oliver2803@btinternet.com or Tel: 07918 121372
alternatively leave in the tray in the Parish Office
Please include photographs when appropriate - Thank you

Closing thought:-

Don’t forget Messy Church !!
4.30pm
Sunday 13th November

